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UJ S. Nucicar Regulatory Commission . j

Document Control Desk
Mail-Station P1-137

d''
Washington ~, D. C. 20555

SUBJECT: Arkansas Nuclear One - Unit 1 s

Docket No. 50-313-
License No. DPR-51
: Licensee Event' Report 50-313/91-001-00

Gentlemen:

-In accordance with 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(iv), attached in the subject report
concerning an: automatic reactor trip due to a main turbine trip which
was caused by-failure of the turbine generator exciter, J

;;, - i

.Very truly yours,-
,

.dMw
James .- Fisicaro
Manager, Licensing

: JJF/RilS/mmg _e

LAttachment ,,

'
_cc: Regional Administrator-

Region.IV
- U.- C. _ Nuclear -Regulatory Commission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive,' Suite 1000
Arlington, TX =76011.

'

INPO Records Center' Suite 1500-

1100 Circle ~, 75 Parkway:
Atlanta, GA 30339-3064*
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On Janurtry 10, 1991, at approximately 2326, with the plant at 100 percent of rated <

power, a reactor trip occurred as a result of the main turbine tripping due to ' loss
of field excitation to the main generator. An anticipatory Reactor Protection
System (RPS) trip was initiated, as_ designed, when the main turbine tripped while
-reactor power was greater than 43 percent. Plant response to the trip was as
expected. : Reactor Coolant System (RCS) pressure decreased to 1828 psig and was
quickly recovered into the post trip window. Minimum post trip RCS temperature was
-553 degrees. A temporary exciter was installed while the plant remained in the hot
ahutdown condition and the reactor was returned to power on January 17, 1991. The
temporary exciter will be replaced with a permanent exciter during mid cycle outage
it!91, which is scheduled to begin in April,1991. An investigation to determine the
root cause of the exciter failure is bcIng conducted by the vendor (Westinghouse).
The-results of the completed investigation and the subsequent correctivo actions to
prevent recurrence of similar events will be included in a supplement to this report
which will be submitted by April 30, 1991.
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A. Plant Status

At the time of this event, Arkansas Nuclear Ono, Unit 1 (ANO-1) was operating at
approximately 100 percent of rated power. Reactor Coolant System (RCS) [AB]
average temperature was 579 degrees and 1(CS pressure was approximately 2153
psig. No major equipment was out of service.

B. Event Description

on January 10, 1991, at approximately 2326, an automatic reactor trip occurred
as a result of the main turbino [TA] tripping due to loss of field excitation to
the main generator (El,]. An anticipatory Reactor Protection System (RPS) [JC)
trip was. Initiated, as designed, when the main turbino tripped while reactor
power was greater than 43 percent.

Plant response to the trip was as expected. RCS pressure decreased to 1828 psig
and was quickly recovered into the post trip wir" low. Minimum post trip RCS
temperature was $53 degrees. The Integrated Control System (ICS) [JA) init'eted
a runback of the ' A' and 'B' main feodwater pumps (MPPs). Fif tcon of t'.c
sixteen main steam safety valvos (MSSVs) opened to relieve the excesr steam
pressure / rcd energy. All MSSVt which opened rosetted properly. Forced flow was
maintained with all four (4) reactor coolant pumps operating. The ability to

,

re'nove heat from the RCS was maintained by the use of the turbino >ypass valves. |

Approximately 30 minutes after the trip, the 'B' MPP was secured and the
auxiliary feodwater pump (P-75) was placed in service. After placing P-75 in
service, the 'A' MFP was secured. The plant was malt.tnined et hot shutdown
conditions whilo an investigation was conducted to determine the cause of the
excitor problem.

N equipment malfunctions or failures were noted that complicated the plant
recovery effort. Additionally, no procedural or operator inadequacies were
found as transient response was in a timely and professional manner.

C. Root Cause

An investigation to determine the root cause of the excitor [EXC) failuro is
belns, conducted by ths vendor (Westinghouse). The results of the completed root.
cause investigation will be included in a supplement to this report which will
be submitted by April 30, 1991.
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'D. Correctivo Actions
|

A temporary exciter w o installed and the reactor was returned to power on |
January 17, 1991.

The temporary exciter will be replaced with a permanent exciter during mid cycle
outage 1M91, which is scheduled to begin in April, 1991.

1

Correctivo actions which will be taken to provent recurrence of similar events
will be included in a supplement to this report which will be submitted by
April 30, 1991.

E. Safety Significance

The RPS Initiated a reactor trip due to the main turbine tripping while reactor
power was great or t han 43 porcent , as designed. The plant response to the
transient was as expected, with no major complications, and normal post trip
parameters worn maintained. Thorofore, there was no safety significance ,

'associa' od with this event.

F. lasis for Reportability

This event is reportablo purnt ; , 10CTR50.73(a)(2)(iv) sinco an automatic
reactor trir was initiated by tuo nPS.

This event was also raported in accordance with 100FE50.72 at 0147 on
January 11, 1991.

G. Additional Information

A~similar event in which a reactor trip was caused by a main generator excitor
f ailure was reported in IIR 50-313/89 002-00.

Energy Industry Information System (EIIS) codes are indicated in the text as,

[XX).*
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